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1 ing defeated Austria and Bavaria*

rrusata was .the abkitowle dg«8 head 
i of the German States.
There; are four great dates ill he 

1 life of Bismarck, 1§48, 1864, 186»,‘ 
and 1870.
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ONLY rSETSFROM OTHER PENS
The report that a nepîiev,- of Bis

marck’s is àmông the German offers' 
to be tried by the Allies for direct 
responsibility for war outrages brings 
vividly to one’s nrintf the interesting 
fact that, whatever else the victory 
of the Allies may not, have ^chieyed, 
it certainly spelled the end of Bia- 
marckism. # .

The Soul, of, Prussia.
Otto Von Bismarck is one of the ... ...

half dozen outstanding Cgürëà in the 
nineteenth century history of Europe. 
He was^born in- 1815, a month after 
Napoleon had escaped'from" Elba. He 
died in 1898, just befor tKÀ'cehtury 
ended. His life covered the greatest 
period of social and industrial changes' 
that the world has seen and of the 
most important political events that 
happened in Europe ‘since t:ie end of 
the Roman Empire. And he himself 
not only played a leading part in

r -
these events, but was, as a matter 
of sober historical fact, solely and

... .. - . 'A- •

individually responsible "for the most
important of them.

■ - . . »
Nineteenth-century history was 

dominated by Prussia, ahd Bismqj-ck 
:was the soul of Prussia. He was * e 
descendant of a family of 1 Branden
burg nobles who were settled in the ■ ' ■
Mark two centuries before- the Ho- 
, ,, *•' , ' . • "

A FUSTIAN GARIBALDI
■Ungrateful Flor- His political career be- 

.gan-in.1848, the year of. revolution, 
açcThe was. one of the bitterest oppon- 
etns of the

Of seHering Ended
•* * «une»

Toronto Globe 
ence has been eclipsed by Fiume, 
which recommends Gabriele D’Annun
zio to leave its precincts as soon as 
possible. The latter-day poet and his 
patriotic volunteers had rushed, to 
save the ancient town on the north
east of the Adriatic from absorption 
by Jugo-Slavia, the fate imposed upon 
it by the entente allies in Paris, and 
it was supposed that the whole Italian 
peninsula would blaze In applause of 
this crusade to complete the recovery 
)f Italic, irredenta. But crusades are 
not always a success, and D’Annun
zio’s habits were not those of a cru
sader. His weaknesses developed dur 
ing his idleness and could not fail to 
alienate the feelings of the townspeo
ple. His expedition was not an issue 
in the recent Italian elections; Prem
ier Nitti showed in London that he 
was open to a compromise, and his 
fellow-countrymen in Fieume refused 
to be saved. There can be only one 
Garibaldi in a lifetime.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross'
institution of .-a. Liberal

constitution in Prusya. He also op
posed the proppea} few the creation 
of a Liberal German Confederation 
which was the outcome of the revohi- 
tionary'movemepi of, 1848, and which 
would, have made the King of Prussia 
the elected head of a Liberal Germ
any. Bismarck even" then Was dream
ing of a. Prussianized Gepnany, but 
e*5L. then he . prefçrrçdf that ;his 
dream should never be realized unless 
the headship of Prussia could be as
sure <TT)y "flj ""egôwêr "of ~t§ë jword and 
not by thé power of the people’s will.

Deliberately Caused War.
In 1864, Prussia and Austria fought 

Denmark for the possession of Sch
leswig-Holstein. Bismarck had then 
become .foi^igjb-„mjp|ster.. The story 
of (he complicated, iritrique of Sch
leswig-Holstein cannot" be told in a• vJrA" ’ Tfew p^ragrapl]9v Bi.it the facts of 
importants are ttiat,Bis»iarck cov- 

(Continued on Page 3.)

A PROBLEM OF FINANCE

When the new Board of Education 
is organized it would do well to 
hold more than one session with the 
City Council for the purpose of dis
cussing ^ways and means of financ
ing "a new Collegfate Institute. ThiTt 
one is immediately needed no One will 
deny, feut that, the problem for rais
ing the fund?* for its constriction 
is a difficult one is equally apjsSrëîïft 
Jn" many minds there is wisdom, and 
if the two public bodies would meet 
in conference and help one another 
devise the best ways and means it 
would be better than for the Education 
Board to arbitrarily say that it is go
ing to do this or that and that it is 
up to the èouncil-to find the money.

Not for metfÿ years have the "fin
ances of this municipality been in i 
sounder-condition, and yet in a more 
awkward one than they are today. The 
• •■Towing power is .exhausted and yet 
thejre is a million dollars piled up to 
oi.-et maturing obligations, so that 
there is ho question as to the strength 
of the corporation’s position. Never
theless the Council is not able to do 
mulh unless it resorts to some step 
such as borrowing in some form 
gainst this reserve, or asking the 

Legislature for special privileges. 
There are ways of meeting the neces
sity, but the new Board might very 
properly help the Council to work out 
the solution.

stant dread, the water passes some
times with a. scalding sensation and is 
very profuse? again, there is difficulty 
in avoiding it:Bladder weakness, most folks call it, 
because they can’t control urination. 
While it is.. extremely -annoying arid 
sometimes very paihful. this is reanÿ 
one of the most - simple ailments to- 
overcome, Get a1>out four otiiiceg of 
lad Salts frrim y Our pharmacist and: 
take a table-spoonful in a^lass of water 
before breakfast, continue this" ford&b 
or^three days. This «will neutralize the 
acids in the urine so it no longer is 
a source of irritation to the bladder 
and urinary organs which then act nor
mally again-

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless, 
and is matte' from the acid of; gropes 
and lemon iuice. combined with lithia, 
and is used" by thousands of folks who 
are.-subject to'urinary disorders caused 
by uiric acid irritation. Jad Salts is 
spleliidid fo kidneys and causes no bad 
effects whatever. ■ v . «y •

Here, vpu have a pleasant efferve;

ed 'on tdb-1 contains proper directions for CoiA* 
only gen- Headache, Tooth a the, Earache. 

prescribed relgia, Lumbaio, Rheunwtiam, Neiifl. 
teéâ years tie.1 JdfefF PainbJ afijl.Pajn general

anâ now inads: in Cànâdai "’ Handy "tin boxes' cOntâmingrF2 ta
Always buy an unbroken packages lets cost but a few cents. Dnlggi- 

of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin- whicti- -aiee eeil—larger “Bayer^’ -package:.
There is only one Air-iris—“Bayer”—ïon mut say “Mayer’’
, V-t-. - sè,V —»„-3. xr-t - *— • —'V • , 1 -a--- a, A V

" Aspirin..is the trade mark (rcgictcr^ci..in Cânaüa-L of Bayer Manufacture of 2mn, 
aceucOTfceat'ev éf défîcylicaeiôV Vvfifiô if vis will-known "t4>at Aisplrin 'mc.ah^ijrg

SUGAR BEETS
Galt Reporter djuch being the 

situation, the world demands an en
ormous increase in production ,s.nd 
much of the increase must come from 
sugar beet fields. Growers and manu
facturers must co-operatc to that end.* 
The" twin industries are assured of a 
future to their liking and ifi this coun
ty We feel that not much prodding 
will be required to increase Water
loo’s share in added production called 
for.. Enlarging our output of sugar 
beets^ will bring returns quite as sat
isfactory to the growers as are ob
tained frow other branches of agri
cultural life.

Here..vou have » pleasant efferves
cent; drink, *wWlfcTi quickly
relieves bladder "trouble.

thaifjbe "vqluntapITy surrender him
self. This has not been officially re
port/d, but it would be. in aeco- 1 v;V.h 
Holland1» understood desire not, to 
give the impression of shielding the 
ex-kaiser and also her frequently 
stated belief that no international 
law authorized her to surrender the 
exile.

The supreime (epum^if|b note 1 to 
Holland.,, sent Saturday, , charges the 
ex-kai j c)r |with iriesipe^isij Jfdity.. I fuA 
violation of Belgium’s neutrality; 
removal of girls from Lille and deliv
ery of them to soldiers; and devast
ation of rich territories without mil
itary excuse.

Holland would not be fulfilling her 
international obligations, the note 
says, “unless she helps, or at least 
doesn’t attempt to hinder, the pun
ishment of these crimes."

It is reasonable to suppose that the 
Dutch "people themselves do not de- 
pire to be recorded by history as the 
protectors "of William HohenZolIern: 
Perhaps the Dutch statesmen can 
avoid complications by having* the 
unwelcome guest surrender himself 
for trial by the Allies.

rwVn>r,

EDITORIAL NOTES TEACHERS’ SALARIES 
Guelph Mercury :—School Boards 

everywhere want the best ^talent, but 
hesitate tolreward it, and the children 
suffer in consequence, because of a 
niggardly economy. Guelph has al- 
way senjoyed an enviably reputation 
since the early days as a model teach
ing centre, and it was pointed out 
last night that there is a gravé an- 
for inexperienced teachers. Continuity 
gor of détérioration if the Collegiate 
here is to be simply a training ground 
ip necessary, and there is no doubt 
that if there were no other compen
sations in the profession than the sal
ary there would be few continuing n 
it. The boprd should try and meet the 
situation in such a way as will pro
vide a salary for all classes in ke^p- 
ing' with the living conditions of tlTe 
present age.

If there is a game at wnicîi the peo
ple of the United States can play 
wholeheartedly and with vim it is 
politics.'“Toker and chess, golf and 
baseball are not in it with the national 
sport.

Mr. Frank Greenlaw, M.P.P., was 
mvde-the recipient of a signet ring 
by his associates in the Trades and 
Labor Council, as an evidence of their" 
appreciation of his long service. Noÿ 
only has Mr. Greenlaw given long ind 
c ristant'service to the cause of Labor, 
ouï the general public apreciates that 
he;fia* generally been Sane and reason\ -AU
able;, He. .hasn't much more use for 
some of the irresponsible radicals in 
Labor ranks than have other people 
who are not identified directly with 
Trade» and Labor.

4ANQING conditions h^ve given the 
Dominion a new eleetorate-rttie women

Canadian womanhood, to take full advantage 
of its prerogatives, to take its piroper place in the 
management of Qartadlàei affairs, must keep in
formed on the questions of the hour—must have the 
knowledge of events that will he^ the fouridatidn of 
definite Opinions on public questions.

Women Must Read the Dally Newspaper
The extension of the fran

chise to women was the fiil- 
fiUmep.^ of a policy consist- 
e.9|tîyslâYPcà^l;>y The Globe 
in sçason and out of season.

Bût this is only the. 
ning. Womanhood must sçrve 
as # welt .as vote. . They must 
advocate reforms that âre 
baddy needed. ~ ' ' iT*;, • - ft ?\

Théfe niust be legislation 
for the agèd, as wèll as for thé 
young, pensions for mothers,1 
educational improvements/un-c 
employment and sickhesS in
surance: - -

TJhçse are some of the ques-

NO SIGN IN DECREASE
IN PRICE OF FLOUR

Canadian Price Still Much. Lower 
Than American, Sàÿa

C. B. Watts. ,

MINNEAPOLIS, Jr-n. 21.— Flour 
drqpped fifty cents a barrel in -the 
local market yesterday. Standard 
flour in "98 opund cotton sacks sold 
at $14.25 a barrel. The general màf- 
ket decline in wheat was. given as the 
reason for the drop.

The above drop in the price of Hour 
in the U.S.A. will not, however, af
fect prices, of. either wheat or flour 
in Canada, according to Mr. C. B- 

j Watts o fthe Canadian Wheat board.

ONTpresentative of a super-pious clique 
of aristocrats. He believed as thor
oughly as Châties E fn the right di
vine ,/of Kings «and particularly in 
the right divine of the Prussian _ 
kings. He preferred the king to be j 
stupid that the right divine might 
tie properly directed"!

Power of the Sword.
From “the- beginning to the end of 

his life Bismarch was a Prussian 
Protestant. He- never became a Ger
man patriot until 1867, when, hav-

EMPLOYERS
HOLLAND AND THE EX-KAISER 

(Buffalo Courier.) ....
hat, wnat’s your

A woman was heard to remark a 
da. lor so ago that she would never 
M, (again that it was too hot,-even in 
July,. It would be polite and gallant 
to * jlieve her, but we can’t. The mem 
or^ is short and when the sun beats 
down -at 95 next summer and

MPLOYME‘Here’s your
would seem to be about the 

course Holland is reported to be con
sidering in the case of William Ho- 
henzollern, former kaiser, whose ex
tradition has been askd by the aided 
supreme tiuncil.

Cabl edespatches yesterday frvra 
The Hague said the Dutch p.emic'" 

« yid the foreign minister had dec’ded 
propose to the former

special appeal for progressive, 
right thinking Canadian 
women.

The Globe is, not a political 
orgàn. It never has submitted 
tQ ;oii|Si$e dictation. It sup
ports progressive liberalîsiti, 
because ,it. beÙ4ÿes fhaî true 
liberalism draws Its inspira
tion from the needs of the 
people.

Its daily Women’s Department 
and Thursday’s Women’s Section 
have a special interest for woman-, 
hood in the home. It was the first 
Toronto paper to establish a 
women’s department;, edited for all 
Canadian homemakers.

The Globe is first and last a Great 
Family Newspaper. It serves the 
women in the home, in public life, 
in business, in the professions and 
in industry.

What The Globe has-been in the past is it9 guarantee
_L_ii ...iff L.: .‘ù'ÀLLÎ /..'à.Lm Tfc’i .,‘nf rtf il, nfihitctàarâ

there
haa been no rain for many days, that 
same Woman will be sighing for the 
refreshing breezes of January.

There’s a suspicion that the^teegÿ 
which Mr. Dewart offers in Toronto* 
to Hon. Mr. Driyy has a sew pins hr- 
the bottom of it.

Ho%, Mr. Raney must be coming, to 
the conclusion by this time that his 
theories of life are not altogether 
palatable to the human beings over 
whom Mr. Ben Spence exercises no 
particular influence.

The PROFESSIONAL 
las been established to asa 
echnical men and women.

Many officers, soldiers, 
lacrificed their positions d 
«cure employment in the d 
)een specially trained.

Employers should not 
forces them to employ any n 
look ahead and avail theinsd 
to" enlist the services of hid 
kfcured only with difficult] 
leferred to you, for exampj
I ENGINEERS 
E, ARCHITECTS 
■ BUSINESS EXECUTIVES
E. accountants

SECRETARIES
TEACHERS
These workers are ret] 

■creased initiative, a brq 
■paeity for work.

A. R. DE CONZA
Real Estate, Houses, Farmsemperor

nd x,qts for Gale.
Honseif affd Fàrms“for Retit

95 Geneva St. 
Phone ll77.

f." i Look at .tongue! Remote' poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels
lions on which the woman
hood of Canada' will now have 
to tàkë. sidéé. Thcreforè, in 
this festiéct,' The Globe has a

TO-l>AY and TtJE^DAY5
The Selzntok Pictures

OWEN MOORE
in P. G. XVodebnuse's ■f arnhlis Satür- 

i . . day Evening Post Story

‘• Piccadilly Jim "
“Some* Nerve,’’ .Featuring 
the Great Screen Fayorite", 

Chaflié-Chapman

THE 1» .cm

A. M

PHELAN’S
Vulcanizing Works

^ Rubber Tires for all 
vehicles. Tire repairing "

; of all kinds.
We sell tires of all makes

of what:-it will bq in'thé fliidte. THé aint of its publisher à 
and.its Eiditqr is to take advantage of the tremendous, faefli-. 
tiés at its disposal—-to make it even more worthy of a place 
in every Canadien home. .

Emulsion of

ase state youmequirei

EMPLOYMENT
PROFESSIONAL20 St. Pauji-st W. Phone 784A reliable remedy for Pulmon

ary Diseases, Obstinate Coughs 
and Colds and General Debility. 
Pleasantly flavored. Agreeable 
to the taste. Price

Uons ai
Mat, lOo,; Bye. 1,5c. and lQo

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence-987

JOHN O’BRIEN

Accept “California’’ 'Syrup of Figs 
only—look for thé name California 
on the package, then you are sure 
your child is having the best ahd 
most harmless laxative or «physic for 
the little stomach, liver and bowels. 
Children love its delicious - fruity 
taste. Full directions for child’s dose 
on each bottle. Give it without fear.

Mother ! You must say “Califor
nia.’’ #

INFORMATION 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDI

a representative tq 
re-establishment

Toronto
j v,-w ..tt 'a »rrn et -lei-tiï
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ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL AGENT 
OR DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHERS

50c and $1 Per Pottle
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: - dur facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.'

'We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind- If it's to be moved send 

•for O’BRIEN.
Also, Sand and Gravel- , . , .
Machinery moving a specialty

iSione 2078

Toronto,Quality! DvugrglBte
yO Queen Street - - Ihoui 103 
Agent for Huyler’s- Page t* 3haw 
and _Wiltard”s Chocolates.
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